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Wiki code to include file in page just after file upload recently broken

Status
 Open

Subject
Wiki code to include file in page just after file upload recently broken

Version
20.x

Category
Error
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Regression
Upgrade Blocker

Feature
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I've upgraded today to latest 20.x (to r71082, from svn code from 1-2 months ago or so) and
attempting to insert wiki code to display a file in a wiki page (just after file upload) fails: not the full
syntax is written, just "file", and no fileId either.
File seems to get uploaded successfully indeed, but the popup helper (open through the toolbar icon
to upload files) fails to display the information that the file was uploaded successfully, not to insert
the right syntax to that file.

Reproduced with updated Firefox and Chrome, on Ubuntu GNU/Linux 64 bits (in case it matters)
And reproduced in dev.t.o also (provided that the tool tikifile has been added to the editor
toolbar.

Using standard file gal interface (not elfinder), and standard wiki editor toolbar, and using toolbar
icon tikifile.
Same process to upload images works as usual, as expected.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
5

https://dev.tiki.org/item7183-Wiki-code-to-include-file-in-page-just-after-file-upload-recently-broken
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Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7183

Created
Friday 27 September, 2019 10:45:04 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Friday 27 September, 2019 11:06:49 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7183-Wiki-code-to-include-file-in-page-just-after-file-upload-recently-broken
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